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REPORTS AND ANALYSES
AND

DESGRIPTIONS OF NEW INVENTIONS
IN MEDIOrNE, SUEGERY, DIETETICS, AND THE

ALLIED SCIENCES.

THE "EXCELSIOR" PATENT COMBINATION
GIG-PHAETON.

SEEING a carriage at the Inventions Exhibition last year which, by a
simple arrangement, could be converted from a four-wheeler into a
tWo-wheeler, I was reminded of an old idea of mine-of a carriage
which should be both a gig and a phaeton. The carriage at the
' Inventories"' obtained the gold medal, as the most ingenious im-
provement in carriages exhibited. I wrote to Messrs. Clift and Son,
of Wellington, Salop, the exhibitors, and asked them whether they
could not adapt the principle of uniting the two parts to a carriage of
the,gig-phaeton style. They have dote* so in the most admirable
manner, and I venture to say that the resulting carriage is better
adapted for the needs of a country practitioner than any other with
which I am acquainted. The accompanying figures will show better
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riagel as a four-wheeler and as a two-wheeler. The separation or
junction, as the case may be, is effected easily, and quickly ; but I do
not think anyone would care to, ciange carriages' from day to
day. A change from summer to winter, aigd vice versd,, would, how-
ever, be a boon to many. Country roads, as a rule, are such heavy
travelling in the win-ter, that to use a two-wheeler instead of a four-
wheeler means a gain of at least five miles a day in the work of a
horse; while in summer, when roads are easy and the extra weight is
of little moment, it is an immense advanta-ge to have a carriage with
a second seat. One can go to the station to meet a friend with lug-
gage, or one can stow four or five passengers for a picnic or party.
The, two-wheeler runs lightly and easily and, with hood and apron,
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gives cap''ital shelter in bad weather. .The principal advantages of the
carriag'e may be summed up as follows: 1, you get two carriages for
th'e price of one (f,52 is the lowest price without a hood) ; 2, one tax
.covers both carriages; 3, one coach-house holds both carriages.
*I may add that, as a four-wheeler, it has a full lock in turning;
and that, by means of a screw-slide, there is a perfect balance for the
two-wheeler, and therefore easy motion. I think many country prac-
titioners will be inclined to agree with me that no other carriage
combines in one so many decided advantages.

E. PAG&T THURSTAN, M. D., Southborough, Tunbridge Wells.

JENSEN'S ICEBERG COD-LIVER OIL.
WEc have received from Messrs. Hertz and Collingwood, of Leadenhall
Street,- B.C., sp'pecimens of Jenen' Iceberg Cod-Liver Oil It is
alleged that, as it is madefrom absolutely fresh and pure livers, and
i "aice-refined," it remains bright and clear all the year round. It
is almost odourless and tasteless, and we find practically that children
take it well, even during the hottest months of the yebarI.
tPRelinTATION.-Mr. George Dobson Crowther has been presented
with a handsome time-piece, on resiprieig a n thuse-Sergeon to ihe
Halifax Infirmary.

BRITI8$U MEDIJAL AS$OCIATpON
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1886.

SUBCRIPTIONSA to the Association for 1886 became due on Ja Tary
1st. Membersaof Branphes are requested to paythe same to teir
respective Secretaris. Members oflthe Association not belonging
to Branches, are requested to forward their remittances to the
General Secretary, 161A, Strand, London. Post-Office orders
should be made payable at the West Central, District Office, High
Holborn.
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MEDICAL STUDENT LIFE IN LONDON.
UNDE,R thiq head, Surgeon-Major Evatt calls attention in the public
papers to a subject which we have more than once-and, it is under-
stood, with good effect-pressed upon the attention of the managers of
our London Medical Schools: that is, the provision of suitable resi-
dences for medical students,- in connection -with our schools, and of
the general guardianship ohich'the heads of these schools may be ex-
pected to exercise in loco parentis, and in the collegiate system of the
older universities.

Only,slow progress is being made in this direction, and it is pro-
bable that the caustic criticism of Surgeon-Major Evatt may do some-
thing to increase the rate of progress. 'He states'that St. Bartholihew's
Hospital, University College, King's College, and St. Mary's, ae the
only medical schools which have residential arrangements, such that
students can live in chambers under suitable stpervision, and with
the guarantees which parents would naturally desire to have for
their sons entering, at, a tender age, upon the teinptations and dis-
tractions of London life. The London Hospit'al, Guy's, St. Thomas's,
St. George's, Westminster, Middlesex, and Charing Cross Hospital
Medical Schools, he designates by name as being destitute of any
residential accommodation for their students, although many of them
are situAted in indifferent. neighbourhoods, and in poor unhealthy
districts.
Few parts of London are now unhealthy, and we should say that

it is a mistake to allege that students in connection with any of
these schools are called upon to live in unhealthy situations. But
most parents would agree in thinking that lads of 18, sent to the
metropolis from their home and country life, unused. to the wavs of a
great city, imperfectly armed against its inducements to idleness and
to vice, need some collegiate life to counterbalance external tempta-
tions, and to take the place of their home life. They need also a
friendly hand to guide and, possibly, to restrain them in their daily
recreations and ordinary occupations and amusements outside the
schools. They need, too, a friendly and sympathetic eye, and all
the influences for wholesome public spirit and incorporate self-respect
which collegiate life can give.: We have pressed this already, with
some effect, upon tho responsible authorities of the medical: schools;
and it will be satisfactory if, by drawing public attention anew to
this want, some further success is attained in awakening the heads
of our medical schools to a salutary sense of their responsibilities, -and
of their interests in this matter as well as of their dutyto the studpnts
whom they gather arotlnd them. Medical students, of Cambridge,


